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MTRODUCTIOU

The importance of the vitamins in farm feeds is being

recognized in animal nutrition* Vitamin A has received

special attention* Lack of this vitamin according to Hughee,

Aubel, and Lienhart (1928) causes severe nervous disorders

in hogs, susceptibility to sore eyes and respiratory disor-

ders in poultry* Deficiency in Vitamin A may result in

failure to reproduce, or cause weak offspring due to inabil-

ity to endow young with normal amounts of the vitamin*

The only good sources of Vitamin A are yellow corn and

leafy hay* Kansas has always grown more white than yellow

corn because it produces better yields* According to Steen-

bock and Coward (1927) white corn does not contain Vitamin A*

The small grains grown in western Kanaaa are also poor

sources of Vitamin A* It waa thought that yellow nilo might

contain A similar to yellow corn, but such was not the case*1

This is not an exception to the rule that yellow grains con-

tain Vitamin A* because the milo kernel is white, the color

all being concentrated in the outer covering*

The only dependable source of Vitamin A in farm feeds

then is the leafy hay* It i.aa long been known that alfalfa

contained a good supply of this vitamin. Steenbock et als

.
.
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L Unpublished data, Kanaaa Agricultural Experiment station*
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(1925) have ahown that different treatment of the hay varied

the vitamin content* It is very important that the curing

process should retain as much of the vitamin content as

possible. The dairy industry is especially interested in

the effects of curing on the vitamin content of the hay.

Vitamin A cannot only be stored in the animal body, but also

may be transmitted in the milk* Milk as an important item

in the human diet must contain an adequate supply of Vitamin

A* Macy, Outhouse* Graham, and Long (1927a) state that a

diet low in Vitamin A is closely associated with a child's

susceptibility to infection and certain eye disorders*

Chick and Koscoe (1926) found that the Vitamin A content of

the milk is dependent on the diet of the cow, being a maxi-

mum when the cow is fed upon fresh green feed* From this it

can be seen that the Vitamin A content of dairy feeds is

very 1 -portant*

The process of tobacco curing alfalfa hay is receiving

considerable attention at the present time* According to

Kritter (1920), dairy cows do better on that kind of hay,

shewing an increase from one-half to one-third in milk pro-

duction* Swanson, Call, and Salmon (1919) stated that this

hay is alfalfa partially wilted, and stacked while it still

contains a large per cent* of moisture* The weight of the

hay excludes the air and fermentation takes place* This hay



contains from thirty-eight to fifty per cent* of moisture

in contrast to fresh green hay which contains seventy per

cent* moisture* The tobacco cured hay comes out of storage

a rich brown cclor, soft, pliable and palatable with all

the leaves attached. So far there is no information avail-

able concerning the effect of this method of curing on the

vitamin content of the alfalfa* The purpose of this exper-

iment was to sec ire such information*

MNMUMMt1

At this time 1 wish to express my thanks and appre-

ciation to Doctor J* S* Hughes* Professor of rhyslologieal

Chemistry, for Lis valuable suggestions and assistance in

carrying out this experiment* I also wish to thank other

members of the Chemistry Department for help received from

them*

There are two general methods to determine the Vita-

rain A content of a material, known aa the colormetric method

the animal feeding method* The failure to obtain uni-

form results and the time required to complete a biological

aasay has led several investigators to devise chemical tests

which they believe give an indication of the Vitamin A con-



tent of the materiel.

Colorwetrio method*

(1025) put forth the following

teat for Vitamin a In cod liver oils •on© to two drops of

cod liver oil are dieeolved in five cubic centimeters of

enhydrous fat solvent. One drop of sulphuric sold is added

and the mixture gently shaken* A deep violet color is the

positive test* the color fedea or is replaced by red or

brown shades** 2ney also got a blue color with arsenic

chloride, dimethyl sulphate* trichloroacetic aeid and aestyl

chloride* (tbe last two only in the presence of sine chlo-

ride). In a later communication Druraoond, Coward* end Handy

(1985) stste that tbe quentitativs comparison of color tests

with animal feeding testa baa proven e harder tesk then they

C&rr and Fries (1026) describe the following colorset-

rio test for Vitamin At "Two cubic centimeters of e solu-

tion of fst in chloroform ie added to two cubic centimeters

of s thirty per cent* eolutlon of antimony chloride* A blue

color results which varies in depth with the amount of re-

acting substance present. £he color fades rapidly, lbs

tine of disappearance depending on the depth of the original

color* Rosenheim and Pt n «< (1«5) used areenic chloride

and found it from two to three times ss sensitive ma the



antimony chloride. however this test has not been proven

satisfactory, ss Csrr sod Price failed to establish a quan-

titative relationship between the color test and the bioleg*

leal assay*

Pearon (1085) found cod liver oil reacted with phos-

phorus pentoxide to give s blue coloi # he also states that

pyrogallol, phlereglucinel* a napthol and substituted phe-

nols give definite col j reactions with cod liver cil in the

presence of trichloroacetic eeid* hosenbelm sad Webster

<1«6) state that Pearon'e pyrogslloi reection accompanies

the ssponifisble fraction of the cil* tyo. unsponlfieblo

fiaction is the one which contains the Vitamin A and is the

fraction used by Rosenheim end Drusawnd (19So) for their

arsenic chloride reaction* up to the present tls-e efforts

to establish a quantitative relationship between the biolog-

ical assay and the colorraetrie method have not been success-

ful* the colormetrlc uothod yields qualitative information

but not accurate quantitative information

Animal Feeding Methods

The biologiesl ssssy is the best way known et the pro*

sent time to determine accurate and quantitative information

regarding the amount of Vitamin A preeent in the material to

be tested* A anker of investigators h*ve formulated a VI-



tamln A technique* The method put forth by

Muneell (lfl£6) with aoairi cation euggeeted by otoenbook

and Coward (1987) for tfcc Vitamin D factor waa ueed in the

biological assay. Tbla nay be accompllabed by aither the

protective method or the curative method,

Xhe protective oethod ia deeeribed by hue* and Smith

(1088)* Healthy, growl- | yoang albino rata of known family

and nutritional history ere fed ad libltucs a ration contain*

log a definite amount of teat materiel* She variations in

growth rate givee the relative amounts of vitamin in the

materiel. 2hc baaal ration ia adequate for all nutritional

needa of the rata, but devoid of Vitamin a. It conaiete of

dextrin seventy-three per oent»| ossein (alcohol extracted)

eighteen par oent.j dried jeaet five per cent.i end salt

rrixture (40) four per cent* Salt mixture (40) ia deeeribed

by steenbock end aeleon (19B3). The ealt mixture eontalnei

ia el* 25*3 parte

a* £K>4 60.6

CagKg(*04 )e dfigO 68.8

Sag H K)4 12EgO 38*8 parte

*m«li *%0 84*6 parte

Ca Lactate 15.4 parte

Fenio Citrate 5#98 parte

K x *lfi parte



the dextrin furniahea the carbohydrates necessary for energy

production. The casein the protein for body building and re-

pair* Thia eaaeln waa rendered free of Vitamin A by tbe

method of Mermen and Munaell (1925) by extraction with

ninety-eight per cent* alcohol* the yeaat furnlahed Vitamin

B* Thia vitamin according to Sherman and Axtmeyer (192?)

furniahea two faetora, an antlneurtle factor* and a growth

promoting factor* Macy et al* (1927b) atated that the rat

can neither atore or aynthise much Vitamin B hence the need

of a good supply In the baeel ration* She yeaat wee not

placed in the baael ration until after irradiation ae began

and Hunter (19828) found irradiation destroyed the vitamin*

The four per cent* aalt mixture furnished the proper mineral

balance. Tbe Vitamin necessary for proper utilisation of

calcius and phosphorus was supplied by Irradiation of the

ration by a quarts mercury vapor lamp* The rat does not re*

quire tbe antiscorbutic factor Vitamin C The test material

was slwaya added to the basal ration after irradiation* aa

Titus et al* (1926) found that the action of tbe ultraviolet

light destroyed the Vitamin A*

The curative method vaa carried out aa described by

Supplee and Dow (1927)* and Dutcher and Honeywell (1927).

The rata* similar to those used for the presentstlvc method

are fed the seas basal ration* the only difference being that



no teat material was included a* * soures of Vitamin A* Whsn

the vitamin store In the rat*a body wee depleted they bepen

to ehow typical aipna of avltaminoaia A, (deereeae In weight,

loee of heir, reeplretory trouble or eore eyes)* She time

required to deplete the etore of Vitamin A according to She**

man end Stormee (1025) depends on the ape and the Vltaaln A

content of Ite food previom to the time of the experiment*

At the onset of evitaminosla a they were given e predeter-

isins4 graduated ellowanee of the materiel to be tested ee a

soiree of Vitamin A*

guvse and amitb (1988) in the diecuaaion of their results

on evaluating Vltasiln A by the growth of rate reeoanend that

the best method eonaiate in giving a range of doaea of the

eubstanee to be teeted froo the etart of the eaperlaer

ftmey et el* (19B7e) mentions that a larger dose of Vitamin A

is required after a depletion period than when the vitamin la

given from the stsrt* Sherman and Heeeler (1887) state thet

the amount of food which produeee e pain in weight of three

grams a week contains one unit of Vitamin a. The protective

method gives e quantitative comparison of teat materials, but

does net furnish any definite conclusion aa to the smewt of

test meterlel consumed la e given time* The curative method

furnished a mesne of determining the level at which the test

material must be fed to furnish adequate growth* The con-

centration of this vitamin is judged to be inversely pre*



portlcnel to the amount of naterlal whlon la fed, if the

tost anlael and oil conditions of tho toot or© quantitative-

ly standardised ami controlled*

Special lethode

•fee alfalfa uaed in ti.ia experiment waa obtained fro»

the Dairy Lepartnc, t of the Kanaae State Agricultural Col-

lefis* Tbe eamples of green and tcbaeoo cured hay ant pre-

pared by stripping the leave* free the atana of a large

quantity of dry hay and grinding then to a line powder* the

feed for the aniaais on the protective diet waa prepared by

wising twenty gmme of aali elfa with nine hundred aad eighty

gratca of baaal ration* In this avaonor the tao types of hey

were fed aa tvo par cent* of the total feed given* as a

positive check agalnat the alfalfa another ration waa pre*

pared containing five par cent* cod liver oil and ninety*

five per cent* baaal ration* A control ration eenileted of

baaal ration and no addition to aupply the VItenia A* The

alfalfa waa fed to the curative group in three levels i one*

halfg ue-fourth* and one-eighth grams per day* aa the al-

falfa waa in the forsa of a very fine pander* it was neeee-

aary to furnish the curative doae in eons font which could

not be easily Inns* end which could be easily adminsteredt

3 wee aeeotapliehed by feeding the elfelfa in the fore: of

pallets*
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Fifty gMM of alfalfa and fifty Brums of basal ration

weighed Into tho moo container end thoroughly mtM*&»

She Mount of this slfslfs ntxtuje that s?ould supply a cer-

tain isvel for * 4nfinlte nuaber of daye *ss weighed out end

made into pellets with glycerine ** e binding agent* far

example twenty grams of elfelfa mixture would make enougn

pellet* to supply one animal for twenty daye on e one-half

green level, or enough for one eninal for forty day* on a one-

fourth gran level* Vho earns animal received ell the pellete

f*c» a single weighing eo that it was not neeessary to have

the pellets absolutely uniform in sis** If sn animal re-

fused to sst the psiaete, the beael ration would be moved

for e tl<*S however If it aUll refused to set thaw after a

reaaonable time* the feed was returned so that lose in weieit

was dus to vitamin deficienoy net lask of food*
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EXPEE

The comparison of the Vitamin A content of the tobacco

cured and green cured alfalfa was determined entirely by the

growth of albino rats. These rats were from five to six

weeks old and were of known nutritional history. Each rat

was weighed, ear marked, and given a number at the begin-

ning of the experiment. Every animal was weighed on the

day and approximately the same hour once a week. The

were segregated during most of the experiment. Tb»

animals were kept in steel wire cages fourteen inches square

and ten inches deep. The cages had raised wire floors to

prevent excess to excreta. Each cage stood In a shallow

galvanized tray over a pad of absorbent paper. A similar

tray served as a lid to the cage* Glazed earthen ware

dishes were used for water, and pint fruit jars fitted with

galvanized wire ccnea served as feeders. The cages, feeders,

trays, and water dishes were sterilized once a week and the

animals were always kept in a sanitary condition, ftater and

food were supplied constantly.

The numbering system used through this experiment des-

ignates the number of the animals in a certain lot, as rat

number 109 is the number ten rat in the ninth lot; rat 51

is the fifth rat in the first lot. The rats on the protec-
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tive experiment were divided into lota according to rations*

while thoee on the curative were divided in lota according

to litters* In order to minimize Individual difference* the

rata in a single let were well distributed through out the

various levels* As far as possible each animal placed on

the green alfalfa had a litter mate of similar characteris-

tics placed on the tobacco cured hay on the same level.

Experiment I

In this experiment the object was to compare the rate

of growth in animals receiving various protective rations*

Table I describes the rations and number of animals on each*

Table I

Distribution of Animals on Protective Rations

Ho, of
animalsKind of Ration

I Basal Ration * 2% tobacco cured alfalfa
II Jasal Ration - 2# green cured alfalfa
III Jasal Ration - b% Cod Liver Oil
I? ;asal Ration

1

9
9
5
8

Two animals on ration I and one on ration IV died of typical

Vitamin A deficiency before the end of the experiment* One

animal on ration II died from an unknown cause, another ani-

mal on ration II failed to grow from the first of the exper-

iment and was not considered in any calculations* This left
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anlaele on rations I, II, end IV. end five on ration

III which ceapleted the ten weeks e*perln»ent. She reeults

of this experiment are given la ieblee II end III, Inclusive.

Figure 1 gives the growth corves for the various rations.

Sbeee were oompttted from the average of the weekly gains of

each animal on a eertaln specified ration*

the animals grew normally on the green alfalfa, but

those on the tobacco cured on the -erne level aid not do any

better than those on the beeel ration* She graph shows

elearly the eujsriority of the green hey over the tobeceo

cured when fed et e level of two percent aa a source of

Vitemin A* the totel average gain in weight for a period

of ten weeks of the anlwale on green alfalfa was 87 grass,

and of those one the tobeceo eu. ed was 74 gieme. iabie II

the results on the protective

Table IZ

Oomparleon of Protective Ration*

Type of ration

Basel ilsUon - U% tobeceo cure^
alfalfa

Beeel Retlon - S3 green alfalfa
Beeel Betion - 6> cod liver oil
Beeel Ration

mrm
anlmsl n

c~> oh

5
3
1
2

4
4
4
B

Average
'

JSlE.
C-» CH-

fiation
Average

CO
96
80
104

79 3
77
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fftbl« III

21
41

It
35
45

fiMultt for ?rotect,lv* Eaf»rlt»nt

1W : nUon - M ioUcoo

S«K i ..elfifrt lu <

a —«»»»—i ii mi i
i ir in» iwMfc— m

i

purod
MMMHMMM4MNI

0~>
Of

lu GltfcUi

Original
limn mv ^* hi—wiw—

70 g»
80 g.
08 g*
M ii
64 g.
60 g.
88 ft

frer»g» ••In to 10 *»•*•

M
106 g»
160 g*
148 g*
147 g,
ioO ft,

146 g.
188 ti

Gain
In

oB g,
ao g«
74 g.
81 g*
75 g#
90 g.
79 g.

JZUbL

em

baHMHMi ' * ' n
«

'

rr * rr -ar-n : « -

; •
- ,W\H *•"!•W

Sex S*ifl*it in Qiwm Gain
in

f"M °+ p*tgta*l Find

o* 110 g. 157 g. 47 .

18 ©+ 76 g» 138 g# 02 (>
42 o-+ 72 g. 2^0 g. i£6 a.
16 ©-» m g. 171 g. 114 g.
86 <H- 85 g* 148 g. 8* §«
36 <H- 00 g. 140 g. 90 g.
48 O-f 48 g. E 80 g.

#*er«fi» Qtln in 10 week» T
i ttffi
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Table IZZ (continued)

1 cod liver oil

Swfeer
Sex weight in mrmm

SSLn

— Weight0^ OH- wpni

13 o-+ 11B 5* 198 g. 80 f|
n o+ "0 . 169 g. 90 r -

S3 OH- «S B« 1» 6. 22 *•
43 o+ g* 146 g. 87 f .

B 0+ 68 g» 158 g. 90 g.

Averse Gain In 10 *eck* a* st

•

MMM |

sex Weight In rmrmi Gain
In

£2 0+ Original waiafct

M o+- 42 g. 139 g. 47 g#
34 o-> 6* g* 160 g. 86 g«
44 O* 70 i# 166 g. 75 g«
IV *-> 65 g. 178 g. 113 g*
27 O*- 61 g. 145 g« 84 g.
37 0-f VO g„ 1*6 g. 6:> H
47 Of

i

M g« 187 g« 71 g.

AwtMlL.fiJUi in 3ft BM*f 78 H
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Experiment 2

This experiment was to determine the amount of green

and tobacco cured alfalfa required to furnish an adequate

supply of Vitamin A. Animals similar to those in Experiment

1, were kept in wire cages on Ration IV until they began to

show definite signs of avltaminosis A, then they were placed

in individual cages, and a definite level of alfalfa given

to restore normal health and growth* The following table

gives the distribution on the various levels of the two

kinds of alfalfa.

Table IV

Distribution of Animals on Curative Rations

Grams per day Green cured Alfalfa Tobacco cured alfalfa
CM o-f- ©-» o-+

.5 grams
•25
.125 •

5
5
4

5
5
3

6
4
5

5
7
5

The animals on the curative diet were weighed every other

day and the weights recorded. The individual records for

the forty day period are given in Tables V, VI, VII, inclu-

sive. A record was made of the number of pillets eaten by

each animal and from that number and the average gain in

weight, the minimum level for each kind of alfalfa was cal-
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eulatee.

Table V

Individual Keeuite of curative Diet at i Ona Laval

flgeen 4l*«lfe ,5 gr 1
| 1, —

Grama or
Bve&er , Mi Filiate swviv* Alfalfa Total

Setea In daya Eaten Gain

11 0+ 40 40 20 §| -a g.
187 o-* 40 40 20 g. 410 g.
107 O-f 40 40 80 g. o g.
68 o+ 40 40 t^\s £ a 415 g.
87 ©+ 40 40 80 g. 498 g.
47 0+ 40 40 80 g. 480 g.
611 0-> 40 40 80 g. 455 g.
49 0-> 40 40 80 g. 486 g.
610 CM 40 40 80 g. 418 g.
GO o-> 40 40 20 gj 418 g.

*«*•#*,
1

*9 40 15*8 £•

• mO-CBJvJUail.
Gnuaa or

Buraber OCX ilote Survival Alfalfa Total
:aten in deye Eaten Cain

41 of 40 40 20 -15g*
U7 o-> 87 28 15m • 7g.
157 04 58 40 19s •23, u

88 of- 5 IS la -54g.
17 o-* 40 40 m - 4§>
57 0+ 40 40 20 • 5g.
810 o>f 40 40 2C -2C •

411 o-> 40 40 88 4l7g.
50 0-* 59 40 188 ft!

1110 o-» 40 40 20 -llg.
1510 O-f 55 55 168 -46g,

j
54*65 56.6 1 -1.94
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Table VI

Individual Result! of Curative Diet at £ Oram Level

en "j-falfa .25 ft pp
Grams of

Ittaber Sex Pallets Survl\ Alfalfa Total
Eaten In days Eaten Gain

167 o-t 13 15 3i -14 g.
97 o-* 40 40 10 +70 g.
57 o-» 40 40 10 - 2 g.
38 o-f 40 40 10 -2fi g. "

810 o-> 40 40 10 430 g.
211 0~* 40 40 10 4 6 g.
99 o+ 40 40 10 452 g.

109 o+ 40 40 10 + 8g.
110 a+ 40 40 10 +32 g«
710 &> 40 40 10 2g,

Average 37.3 37.5 9 1/3 11.65

fobaccd eurec!i alfalfa .25 g. per day
Grama of

Huobcr Sex F.aieta Survi 1 Alfalfa Total
xJaten in days Eaten Gain

107 o-+ 33 33 ef -21 g.
67 o~4 15 19

5i

-23 g#
177 o-* 23 23 -40 g.
58 *+ 40 40 10 -30 g.

1111 o-* 40 40 10 + 7g,
44 o-f 40 40 10 410 g.

811 <H- 40 40 10 *22 g.
89 o+ 33 34 •I +18 g»
79 o+ 37 40 10 + Sg,

410 o+ 40 40 10 -37 g.
310 OH- 40 40 10 -13 g.

Average 34.6 35.3 8 2/3 -3.15
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Table VII

Individual Result 3 of Curative Diet at
l/8 Gram Level

""Green alfalfa #125 g. pe-

Grama of
Barter Sex lleta Survi- Alfalfa Total

.aten In daya _aten Gain

24 0+ 18 18 2* g« -34 g.
127 o-»- 40 40 6 g. -Sg»
34 <r* 24 24 5 g. -27 g.
18 <r+ 40 40 5 g. •31 6*

910 o-> 40 40 5 g. *i
i

.

111 o-* 40 40 5 g. g.

311 o^» 40 40 5 g. 459 g.

ms 37,5 37.5 4.52 g. 19.6 g.

Tobacco cured alfalfa .12*© «• per day
Graiaa of

Huaber sex ileta Survival Alfalfa Total
:„aten in daya Satsn Gain

87 o-* 14 14 If*.
1 7/3 g.

-39 g.
147 cy+ 15 15 -39 g.
21 o-* 40 40 5 -12 g«,

13 o-> 24 24 3 g. -15 g.
510 o+ 40 40 5

, g. + 8g,
1010 c~» 33 34 4 1/8 g. -33 g.
511 0-* 40 40 5 g. -20 g#
711 o-> 40 40 5 g. 6.

Average 30,7 30.7 3.8 g. -5.92&
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gain during each five day period of all rata on a par-

ticular level was averaged and the results are given in

figures 2, 3, and 4, Tbe average gain in weight was calcu-

lated from the averages for each five day interval.

The results of this experiment indicate that five

grama of green alfalfa are sufficient to produce normal

growth during a forty day test period. Twenty grama of

this sample of tobacco cured 8lfalfa does not appear to have

enough Vitamin A to cause normal growth during a similar

period. Table VIII gives a aummary of results on Experiment

2. Figures 2, 3, and 4 show plainly the effect of each kind

of hay at various levels on the growth of animala.
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Table VIII

te of Vitamin A Values

Materiel
Tested

ttkm
&

ri

Alfalfa
lobocco
Cured Alfalfa

•5 g» 10

11

15.9
All animals survived
teat period.
Seven animals survived
tost period,

Oreen
Alfalfa
Tobacco
Cured Alfalfa M g.

10

11

11.06

-3.15

teet petted.
Seven animals survived
test period*

Alfalfa

Cured Alfalfa

123 B>

,11* g.

7

8

19.6

-5.98

Five animals survived
test period*
Four aniaala survived
test period.
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DISCUSSIOH

The condition of the animal when the pellets were

first administered had a great deal to do with gain or loaa

in weight. Certain individuals were showing bad signs of

avltaminosis A when put on the curative diet, in some cases

these animals never did show any increase in weight, but

with one exception the animals receiving Vitamin A from the

green alfalfa showed increased activity and Improved eyes*

For example, rat number 187 bad a very bad case of sore

eyea and respiratory trouble when put on .26 g. of green

alfalfa. At the end of the teat period the eyea were cured

and the respiratory trouble was gone, but there was no gain

in weight. Number 97 showed a definite increase in weight,

but still had the respiratory trouble at the end of the ex-

periment. The curative method does not seem entirely satis-

factory as the effects of avltaminosis A are so laating and

severe thst a larger doae la required to restore norm i3

growth, than is required to sustain it on the protect:^ me-

thod.

sre were only three animala which failed to aurvive

the est period on green alfalfa. Number 167 waa too defi-

cient in Vitamin A when placed on green alfalfa to ever re-

cover. Rats number 24 and number 54 were negative controls



for experiment nanber I, Stocy were placed on cne-eigbth of

• gram of green alfalfa, but they had evidently gone too

long because they never lived tc finish the experiment. Eat

masher U was formerly on Nation 1, Experiment 1, upon show-

ing signs of avitaminosis A» it was placed on »5 grama of

green alfalfa per day. Starter 41 from the ease lot wee

placed on .6 grata* of tobacco cured a Ifelfa* neither of

thee* animals gained in weight* but the rat on the tobacco

cured alfalfa lost ten grass sore in forty days than the rat

on the green alfalfa*

Ohe green alfalfa seoned to furnish enough Vitamin A

when fed at one-eighth of a greet a day tc rate not badly de-

ficient in Vitasln A* Shis is evidently the minimum doee to

procure normal growth as the higher level* of green alfalfa

did not produce a* much growth a* the one-eighth of a gram*

Host of the animals receiving tobacco cured hay de-

creased in weight* In * very few caeca waa any Increase in

weight noticed* If the animal waa at the very initial stage

of avitaminotic A the tobacco cured hay ssssed to furnish

enough Vitamin A to continue the growth for the forty day

test period* itoe tobacco cured hay however when fed in a

protective ration failed to sustain the growth during the

entire experiment* Several individuals on rat Ion* 1 and 8

of the protective experiment were held to theee ration* for
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twenty weeka» She tendency waa for the eniaals on the two

per cent* tobecoo cured ration to develop eevere eigne of

evltenlnoele A* She tobacco cured hey wee inereaaeti to five

per cent, f the retlcn with no better result* She nelea

end feaelee on the two per cent* tobacco cured elfelfe ra-

tion were kept together for eight weeke* .there eee no re*

production, giving another Indication that the retion eee

deficient in Vitamin A*

the loee in weight of aniniala on the tobacco cuied

curative diet wee inversely proportional to the eiae of the

doee, ©iia would seen to indicate that the tobaeco cured

bey contained eone Viteain A* It appeare, however, thet the

levala et which the tobacco eared hey wee fed were too low*

The ntnlni doee of tobecoo cured elfelfe ie evidently more

then one-half of e gran par day* In order to eeoure defin-

ite information In regard to average loaa of Viteain A by

the process of tobacco curing it would be neeeeeery to etudy

neve samples end to feed hay at different levala* She re*

eulte of thia experiment indicete clearly that tobaeco

cured hey la inferior to ordinary alfalfa aa a source of

Ultenin A*
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SUKKAKY

results Indicate that tobacco cured elfalfa la not

an adequate acurce of Vitamin A, when fed aa two per cant*

of the ration.

The green alfalfa furnished enough Vitaaiin A, when

fed at the one-el hth of a gram level.

The tobacco cured alfalfa furnished an inadequate

aupply of Vitamin A* when fed at the one -half of a gram

level,

A larger amount of green alfalfa is required to pro-

duce normal growth in aniraala which have had their supply of

Vitamin A depleted, than in those which have received a de-

finite amount from the first of the experiment.

The tobacco cured hay caused a decrease in weight

inveraely proportional to the amount fed. This would indi-

cate that thia temple of tobacco cured alfalfa contained a

small amount of Vitamin A,
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